
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington. D,C. 20456

}larch 29, 1989

O)~¢e of General Counsel

Mr. Scott W. Draughon
Oklahoma Credit Union League Affiliates
214 East Skelly Drive
Tulsa, OK 74170-2297

Re : Expulsion and Suspension of Credit Union
Services Based on Causing a Loss (Your
February 24, 1989, Letter)

Dear Mr. Draughon~

You have. asked whether Federal credit unions ("FCU’s") and
state-chartered credit unions may adopt a policy to suspend
services and expel members based-on a loss-to the credi~
union. You asked if increased insurance premiums paid by a
credit union due to a member loan loss qualify as a loss
which would permit suspension of services, in our opinion,
such. increased insurance premiums may be described as a loss
to the FCU warranting a suspension of FCU services. A policy
of expulsion without a membership vote may not be based on
loss. You should contact the Oklahoma credit union
authorities concerning expulsion agd limitation of Services
to members of state-chartered credzt unions. The analysis
described below applies only to federal.ly-chartered credit
unions.

An FCU member files for bankruptcy and the FCU incurs a loss.
The FCU is reimbursed for the loss under its insurance
policy. The insurance company increases the FCU’s insurance
premiums due to the claim. You asked if the higher insurance
premiums qualify as a loss to the FCU warrant~ngt I) a
suspension of services.to the FCU member; and/or 2) formal
expulsion of the FCU member.
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ANALYSIS

~uspension of Services

An FCU member has a fundamental right to maintain a share
account and to vote in annual and special meetings. No other
services are required by the FCU Act or NCUA Rules and
Regulations. An FCU cannot withhold these rights without a
formal expulsion based on Section 118 of the FCU Act
(12 U.S.C. $1764). In our opinion, an FCU may limit all
services, except the member’s fundamental rights, to those
that have caused a loss to the FCU, including a loss
reimbursed by insurance that has resulted in higher insurance
premiums. Such a suspension in se~¢ices is permitted without
a formal expulsion.

An FCU may be limited in what services are denied to a member
by contract and other Federal and state laws. We give no ~
opinion as to whether a suspension of services policy
violates other laws, including the Federal Bankruptcy Act or
appllcable state laws. FCU s should_contact their local
counsel concerning compliance with the Bankruptcy~Act and any
other applicable laws.

Section 118 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. $1764) provides two
exclusive methods for expulsion of FCU members. Section
118(a) provides for expulsion by a two-thirds vote of the
members of an FCU present at a meeting called for the purpose
of expelling the member. The member to be expelled must be
given an opportunity to be heard. There are no restrictions
as to what reasons constitute cause for expelling a member
under Section 118(a) of the FCU Act.

Section l18(b) authorizes the FCU board to adopt a policy of
membership expulsion based on nonpgrticipation in the FCU.
No membership meeting is required ~n expulsions under Section
118(b),. An FCU board cannot utilize Section 118(b) to expel
a member-~h6 has caused a loss to the FCU. Examples of
nonpartfcZpation set forth in Section 118(b) are failure to
vote in FCU elections, failure to purchase shares from,
obtain a.loan from, or lend to the FCU. Causing a loss to
the FCU cannot be described as nonparticipation.
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Enclosed please find several opinion letters concerning
suspension of services to bankrup~ members and expulsion of
members.

Sincerely,

I" .,.. "~,.~.
HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistan~ General Counsel

HMU~sg

Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

February 21, 1989

Ot~ce of General Counsel

Alton P. Drain
General Manager
Mobay Employees Federal Credit
P.O. Box 500
New Marrinsville, WV 26155

Union

Re~ Credit Union Policy Toward Bankrupt Members
(Your December 21, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Drain~

You have asked our opinion as ro whether a member may be
denied a loan based~on whether the member has filed for
bankruptcy, even if the bankruptcy did nor Involve your
Federal credit union. Neither the Federal Credit Union Act
nor the National Credit Union Administration’s (NCUA) Rules
and Regulations prohibit such.denial. You should, however,
contact local counsel to determine if such a policy violates
the Bankruptcy Act or any other applicable law.

The NCUA has consistently held that a member’s fundamental
rights in a Federal credit union (FCU) are to hold a share
account and to vote at annual and special meetings. An FCU
cannot withholdthese rights without a formal expulsion. An
FCU may be limited in what services are denied a bankrupt
member ~T contractual agreement~ and ~ s~at? and Fede~l
laws, including the Bankruptcy ~cr. Any bankruptcy .policy
adopted b~ your FCU, should be specifically srareo, eirner in
board meeting minutes as a result of board resolution or in
your FCU bylaws. If you wish to amend your bylaws to
implement such a policy, you must submit a nonstandard bylaw
to the NCUA Regional Office for approval.



Enclosed are several letters issued by this Office addressing
an FCU’s policy toward bankrupt members.

RD:sg
Enclosures

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General Counsel



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
~’ash,ngmn. DC. 20-~6

November 23, 1988

Orate of General Counsel

R.E. Miron, President
Greater New Orleans Federal Credit
P.O. Box 53311
New Orleans, LA 70153-3311

Union

RE : Bankruptcy Policy (Your October 13, 1988,
Letter}

Dear Mr. Miron:

You asked if a Federal credit union (’FCU’) can adopt a
bylaw that would deny FCU services to a member when any
portion of a member’s debt is discharged in bankruptcy.
I~ is our opinion that an FCU can limit services to
those that have caused a loss to the FCU due ~o
bankruptcy. An FCU may not withhold the minimum
statutory rights of membership -- maintaining a share
account and voting at annual or special meetings --
without a formal expulsion. An FCU may also be limited
by contractual agreements and by state and Federal laws,
inclWding the Bankruptcy Act.

Enclosed are several letters issued by this Office
addressing the subject. If you wish to amend your FCU’s
bylaws with a policy on limitation of-services to those
that have cause~ a loss to the FCU through bankruptcy,
you must submit the amendatory language to the NCUA
Regional Office in Atlanta for approval.

HMU:sg

Enclosures

Sincerely,

/,
HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General Counsel
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Mr. Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691

Permissibility of Eli~Inatlng ¥CU
Services to Me,bars in ~ankruptcy
(Your July 15, 1988 Letter)

Dear Mr. Reavesl

Federal credit union (’FCU’) law permits an FCU to establish
a policy to withhold FCU services froa~es~ers who have
defaulted on a loan or who have caused the FCU a loss through
bankruptc7. However, an FCU may no~ w£thhold ~he minimum
s~atutory rights of membership -- maintaining a share account
and voting at annual or speclal ~eetlngs -- without a formal
expulsion. An FCU may also be limited by contractual
agreements and by state and Federal laws, includlng
Bankruptcy Act.

FCU extended a loan ~o a me~ber. The loan was secured by an
automobile and a share certificate issued by FCU to
me~ber’s ~other. Me~ber filed for bankruptcy and is now
making loan payaents to FCU pursuant to a Chapter 13
bankruptcy plan. The bankruptcy cour~ has reduced the a~ount
of the payments and the interest rate on ~e~ber’s loan
FCU. ~N.~Owants to stop paying dividends on the share
cer~if£cate pledged as securi~ for the loan.

The "management" of an FCU resides in Ate board of directors,
supervisory comittee, and, where consEi~uted, credit
committee. 12 U.S.C. $i761. We a~e unaware of any provision
in the FCU Act, MCU&’s Rules and Re~ulatlons, or the FCU
Bylaws which would prevent an l~O’s lanage~ent fros
establishing a policy of withholding FCU services (e.g., AT~
services, credi~ cards, loans, and dividends} to ~es~ers who
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have defaulted on a loan or whose bankruptcy has resulted in
a loss to the FCU.

However, FCU law does preclude management from preventing a
member from exercising the statutor~ rights of membership --
maintaining a share account and voting at annual and special
meetings. These rights can only be taken through a formal
expulsion. We are enclosing several previous opinions on
this issue for your review. An FCU must also ensure that
such a policy does not breach a share account, share
certificate or other contractual agreement between FCU and a
member, or violate state or Federal law, particularly the
Bankruptcy Act. In the facts you presented, the agreement
establishing the share certificate pledged by the :other and
the pledge agreement may not provide for a reduction An
dividends in event of default. Moreover, the reduction may
not be permitted under an order from the Chapter 13
bankruptc~ Judge.

Asslstan~ General Counsel

Enclosures



NATIONAL CRED|T ~’NION ADMINISTRATION

Hr. Thomas P. Hunley
Vic e- Pres Ldent
Chryco Nevark Federal
P.O. Box 8065
Newark, Oe~aware

Credit Unlon

Expulsion of Hmaber$ (Your Hay 20, 1988,

Dear Mr. Hunley:

A Federal credit union ("FCU") board may not expel ambers ~rom
an institution for "nonparticipation" under S~ccton 118(b) 0£ the
FCU Act: [12 U..S.C. $176~,(b)] simply because they have-caused the
credit union a loss. A member can be expelled for causing a loss .
only by a member vote under Section t18(a) [12 U.S.C. 117~(a)].
Of course, the FCU board ~ay re~e ~o ex~end credt~ and ~ake
ocher reasonable actions agains~ such p~rsons.
Article XV~, Section 1 of the FCU Standard Byalaws states:

[a] member may be expelled only in the manner
provided by the [FCU] Act. Expulsion or
withdrawal shall not operate to relieve a
member of any liability to this credit union.
AZl amounts paid in on shares by expell~ or
~chdrawtns mmbers, prior �o chair ~puLston
or ~chdrawal, shall be paid �O ch~ in ch~
order of chair ~chdra~aL or expulsion, buc
only as f~ds become availabL~ and ~ly
d~ucclns therefrom any amo~cs dug
mmb@rs �o this credit ~ion.

Section 118 of the FCU Act [12 U.S.C. g1764] sets out tvo methods
of expulsion of members. Section 118(a) states: "[a]xcept as
provld~d in subsection (b) of this section, a member may be
expelled by a two-thirds vote of the members of a Federal credit
union present ac a spec~a~ meeting caZZ~ ~or chac purpose, buc
only a~�~r opportune7 has been g~ven
are no restrictions as �o ~hac reasons conscience ca~e ~or
expe~ns a m~ber under Section ~8(a)~ a m~ber can be ~pe~Zed
~der this procedure s~mp~y ~or
financial loss.
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Section 118(b) provJ.des:

[t]he board of directors of.a Federal cred~.t
~ni.on ®ay, by a sajor~ty vote of a quorum of
directors, adop~ and enforce a ~1~cy
r~spec~ ~o expulsion fro~ m~bershLp based on
nonpar~c~pa~on by a ~b~r ~n
o~ the cred~ ~n{on. In establishing
po1~cy, ~he board should consider
~a~lure ~o vote {n annual cred~ ~ion
elecc~ons or ~a~lure co purchase shares ~ro~,
obtain a loan ~ro~, or lend ~o
cred~ ~ton. I~ s~ch ¯ policy ~s adopted,
~t~en notice o~ the po1~cy as adopted and
~he effective da~e o~ such ~1~cy
sa~1~d ~o each ~ber of ~h~ credt~ ~on
the s~ber’s curren~ address appear~ns ~ ~he
r~ords o~ the credt~ ~on no~.less ~han 30
days prior �o ~h~ ~f~c~tv~ da~e
po1~cy. In addition, each new
be provided ~r~en no~tce o~ any such
policy prior ~o or ~pon apply~ns ~or
~bershtp.

A ~e~ber’s causJ.n8 the FCU a loss vould not ~alI v~.thin the
statutory provision of "nonparttci.patJ.on .    . i.n the aJ~faJ.rs of
~he credJ.t un~on," It J.s no~ akin ~o £a~It~8 to vote, purchase
shares, obtain a loan from or ].end
board cannot use i~s. SectJ.on 118(b) authority to.expel a member
based on losses subjected because of the meuber’s acti.ons. -.

Only~~ Sec:Lon 118(a), seh~ch p~t-~Lts ~xpulsl.on for any reason,
provLdes au~hority ~or an FCU to expel a m~ber based on losses
h~ or she ~ay have caused the FCU.

&sststant Genera]. ¢ounse].

TP~ : sg
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Mr. Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691

Re: Permissibility of Eliminating FCU
Services to Members in Bankruptcy
(Your July 15, 1988 Letter)

Dear Mr. Reavest

Federal credit union ("FCU’) law permits an FCU to establish
~ policy tO withhold FCU services from me,bets who have
defaulted on a loan or who have caused the FCU a loss through
bankruptcy. However, an FCU may not withhold the minimum
s:atutory rights of membership -- maintaining a share account
and voting at annual or special meetings -- without a formal
expulsion. An FCU may also be limited by contractual
agreements and by state and Federal laws, including the
Bankruptcy Act.

Sac kg/_~

FCU extended a loan to a me~ber. The. loan was secured by an
automobile and a share certificate iSSUed by FCU tO the
member’s ~other. Ne~ber filed for bankruptcy and is now
making loan pa~sents to FCU pursuant to a Chapter 13
bankruptcy plan. The bankruptcy court has reduced the amount
of the payments and the interest rate on me~ber’s loan from
FCU. F~ wants to stop paying dividends on the share
certificate pledged as security for the loan.

The "manaqe~ent° of an FCU relide! in its board of directors,
supervisory co~ittee, and, where constituted-, credit
committee. 12 U.S.C. $I761. ge are unaware o~ an~ provision
in the ~CU Act, NCUA’s Rules and Regulations, or the FCU
Bylaws which would prevent an FCU’a management from
establishing a policy of withholding FCU services (e.g., ATM
services, credit cards, loans, and dividends) to ~embers who
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have defaulted on a loan or whose bankruptcy has resulted in
a loss to

However, FCU lay does preclude management from preventing a
member from exercising the statutor~ rights of membership --
maintaining a share account and voting at annual and special
meetings. These rights can only be taken through a formal
expulsion. We are enclosing several previous opinions on
this issue for your review. An FCU must also ensure that
such a policy does not breach a share account, share
certificate or other contractual agreement between FCU and a
member, or violate state or Federal law, particularly the
8ankruptc7 Act. In the facts you presented, the agreement
establishing the share certificate pledged b7 the mother and
the pledge agreement may not provide foe a reduction in
dividends in event of default. Moreover, the reduction may
not be permitted under an order from the Chapter 13
bankruptcy Judge.

JT:sg

Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures



3207 North Front $�~eet
Harrisburg, PA 17108-0902

be expelled onl~ in the sanner provided in the
have stated ~n ~our ~.etter, Section 118 o~ ~he FCU Act, 12 U.$.C.
S17~4 addresses expulsion o~ me~bers. ~o =ethods o~ expulsion
are set out ~n Section 118.

Pursuant to Section 118(a), 8 ne~er may Be expelled by a two*
~hirds vote o~ the ~enbecs present a~ a special s~et~ng called
~o[ ~ha~ ~[~le, ~u~ no~ before ~he ae~e~ ~o be expelled is
given an ~[~unity ~o ~e heard. ~e~e a~e no restrictions as

Section Ill(a).

Secclon lie(b), on the ocher hand, provtdes that an I~CU nay adopt
an qxpulsion pol~.cy based on a member’s *nonpac~ic~pa~on" ~n ~e
affairs o~ ~he �~ed~ ~n~on. A me~e~’s lailu~e ~o vo~e in
annuaZ c~edi~ un~on elec~ons o~ ~a~Z~e ~o ~u~chase shares
oO~a~n a loan ~[os, or ~end ~o ~e PCU a~e ~xa~es, p~ov~ded ~n
~he Ac~, o~ ~ha~ should ~e considered ~n ~o~sula~in~ a
nonpa~ic~pa~on ~ol~cy. Unde~ ~h~s me~hod ot expulsion, a

~o a w~tten fo[~ and ma~led ~o each me~e~ o~ ~he c/~it un~on.



As seen ~oe the above, ~ ~s reasonably c~ea~ ~ha~ ~.osses
sustained by an FCU due ~o a ~emDe~’s d~sc~a~ged

~e a~a~s o{ ~he c~ed~ un~on." Therefore, an FCU canno~ ado~
a ~r~en ~cy o~ exG~l~n~ se~e~s based on losses

ceason, ~ould pcov~de ~e authority ~or an FCU ~o
based on Losses he o~ s~e ~ay have caused ~he FCU
dLscha~ed debts.

~n addition ~:o the uLt~=a~e sanction o~ expulsion, FCU’s have
various options avaiLabLe to address p~obLe~s, in3u~ies, ot
~osses v~ch ~he FCU ~ncu~s as a cesu~ o~ actions by certain
memDe~s. ~ F~U’s ~a~d o~.d~ec~o~ has-~e. ~Zez~btli~y ~o
~ashion a vhole ~os~ o~ policies
deal~n~ v~h ~e p~ob~e~s. An ~CU ~s no~ p~ecluded, ~ndec ~e
~CU Ac~ oc ~UA Rules and ae~uZa~ons t~om ~m~lemen~nq. a
~ha~ 8eq~es access ~o v~r~ually every
A~ services, c~ed~ cards, loans (assum~nq ~he ~1~c~ ~s no~
violative o~ Regulation B or ~he ~ual C~edi~ Op~:~uni~y ~),
preau=~oci=~ =cans=e~s, e=c.)
~oan de~au1~ ~esul~s ~n a loss ~o ~he c~ed~ union. Bo~ver, ~e
memDe~ mus= s~ill be perm~c=ed =o vo~e a= all annual and spec~ai
membership meetings, and =o con=~nue main=a~ning a de~si=
accoun= (al~hough, ~he~e ~s
accoun= s~ill earn a dividend).
pcevtous op~nions on ~s Lssue ~o~ youc convenience.

hope we have been of assistance.
~lues~:~ons, please Le~ me Knov.

you have any ~u:~he:

$ince [e ].y,

--S-
STEV~N R. BISK£R
~ssts~an~ General Counsel

~nclosu~e

YG:cch



Getty Goodgion, Esq.
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Connecticut Credit Union League,
~.0. Box 5001
Wa~ling~ot~, CT 06492

Dear Mr. Goodgion:

This is in response to your letter concerning our opinion that
dividends on regular share accounts of members who have defaulted
on their Zoans or who have caused the FCU to suffer a Zoss
because they entered bankruptcy may be reduced or otherwise
eZiminated.

Zt has been our stated opinion that a FederaZ c~edit union
(’FCU’) may have a policy to e~iminate ~CU services, incZuding
limiting or eliminating dividends on regular sha~es of a member
who is in bankruptc? or who has defaulted on a loan, without
violating the ~CU Act or the National Credit Union Administration
Ru~es and Regulations. ~owever, the L=olicy could not go so far
as to ~rec~ude the member from voting at annual and s~ecial
meetings.

Section 10’7 (6)
part:, that:

o~ the FCU Act: {12 U.S.C. $17~7(~)) states, in

~ receive from its members . .    (A) sha~es
which say ~e issued at varying d~viden~
rates.; (B) sha~e certificates which may be

maturities, and (C) sha~e draft accounts
authorized under Section 20S(f); subject to
the terms, rates and conditions as
established by the board of directors,
within limitations prescribed ~Y the Board."
(Emphasis added,)



Section Ill oe the FCU Act (~2 rJ.S.C. ~].76]) addresses d~v~dends
and, states, ~n part, as eollows:               -

"At such intervals
¯ay authorize, and
required reserves,
¯ ay declare a d~v~dend to be ~a~Ld ~t
d~eerent Fates on d~ee~ent types oe
sha~es, at d~ent ~ates and maturity
~ates ~n the case o~ sha~e ce~t~cates,
at d~ecent ~ates on d~e~ent types
share d~a~t accounts. . .."

as the board oe d~rectors
after p~ovision oe
the board of directors

and

(Emphasis added.)

In rendering our prior opinion in question here, we relied on the
language highlighted above in Sections 107(6) and I17 of the FCU
Act. We believe one can ~ook to certain characteristics o~ the
owners of sha~es when classifying "~ypes 0~ shares" for purposes
of varying dividend rates. It is our opinion that an FCU can
classify the shares of defaulters/bankrupts (debtors) differently
erom othe= shares and limit oc completely eliminate dividends
paid on such shares. Although it £s ou~ opin£on that such
treatment does not violate the ~¢U Act or SCUA Rules and
Regulations, we do not render an opinton on any other applicable
s~ate or Federal laws.

hope that we have been of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel



5oard of Directors
Tr~vts AF~ Feder~1CredL~ Un~on
P.O. Box 1536
Travts AFB, CaLLfornZa 94535

I -

] .~,.~ 0
3660

Dear Board He=bets:

Losses caused by :e=ber ~ankrupccies. This polio7 would have the effe¢~ of
precludin8 ¢e=~ers whose bankruptcy proceedings resulced in a loss ~o ~he cred/~
union from bei~ eligible for any credl~ union servic~.s until such ~i~e as ~he
Loss is ~.ade up by reaffirmation and full re~ayme~¢.

~� is ass,,.ned ~hac a me=bet whose bankrup¢cy brings him wi~hla the scope of
this proposal ~ill nevertheless noc be denied ~he right to vo~e at annual and
special me~bership meetings. Based on ~his assumption,
~he polio7 s~a~e:e~� you propose is noc in conflict with either the Federal
Credi~ Union Ac: or ~CUA’s a~e=danc rules and regula~iOnSo Wl~h specific
reference ~o une role:ion between a ~ember’s bankruptcy a~d his subse~uen~ loan
appllca~ion, enclosed is an excerp~ from ~he August,
Review, which sp~ks dl:ac~17 ~o ~his

As you ~now, :here ts co basis upcn which this Office can re:dot
au=hori~a~Ive ~r bindln~ O~i~ion wi~h respect co ~he appli:~:ion o~ ~he ~ederal
Bankruptcy Code. However, ’you should be aware of the following. Se:c~on 525 of
~he C6de (I1U.S.C. §5~5) pro~ec~s a ba~krup~ from dlscri~ina~o=y ~reac¢e~ by
any "Eovernm~=~al ~ai:" ~ha~ is based upon ~he face of Koin~ ~hrouKh
bankruptcy. ~he Code does ao¢ address dlscrIDin~¢ion by prlva~e par�lea. The
legislative hls¢ory of chls section makes clear, however, ~ha¢ i~s prohibition
is no~ In,ended ~o be exhaus¢ive. I~ is ~ncended Eo pet’ul~ fur¢her developmen¢
~o prohlbi¢ at�ions by ".. ¯ ocher or;aniza¢ions cha¢ can sarlously effete ~he
debtor’s Livelihood or fresh scare, such as exclus~o~ fros a [labor]
union .... " Eou~e Judiciary Coemi~cee Report No. 95-595, p. ~67, Case law
tone,ruinS ch~s provision is scarce, bu: ve have found Cvo case~
ban on discriainaElon ~o s~a~e colleges and unlverli~ies ~ha~ had refused
provide ~ranacripts 1o any ~raduace vhos~ unpaid student loan vu disc~r~ed in
bankruptcy. Lee v. ~d. of Richer Educaclon In.of ~ew York, D.c. ~.~.
I s.~. 781; ~ce~ of Heath, Bkrc~y. ILL. [980, ~ ~.~. 35~. I sake ao~e o~ chls
essencla117 for your information and sugges~ ~o you ~hat i~ ~ay bear further
research by your mm re~a!ned counsel. ! would also siapl? poln~ out ~hat
sec~iom 524 of ~he Code (IS U.S.C. ~524) provides that no reaffir~ation



aKree~e~t ~o~ce~ng a d~schargeabZe deb~ ~s e~o~eab£e against ~e debco~
~£ees ~he c~e~a ~ec ~o~h a~ e~bee~o~ ~¢~ o[ ~ have ~ee~ ue:.

hope ~h15 Zet~;er proves of value to you.

S~ncerely,

J01.L’,I L. OST~¥
Gee.era1 Counsel /

Enclosure


